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germans troops surprised and flee to the hills

From EDWARD GILLING Representing the Combined Press

Bagnara

Following is continuation of Grilling's earlier message

(M.o.I. issue No. 7 of today):

The special service troops landed at 4.30 this morning on Beaches in front of the

town from landing craft and surprised the German troops* One of their officers told

me that they landed unobservod in the,darkness and entered the town where they found

a number of German machine posts which opened fire as they approached,

"We quickly rubbed these out, killing a number of Germans and taking some

prisoners while the remainder fled into the hills*”

The Italian troops made no attempt to fight and surrendered without firing a

single shot. Another group of Germans who had left Soilla last evening in front of

our main force fount themselves trapped between the two forces. Many of then fled

into the hills but about forty of them endeavoured to fight it out with the special

service troops on the eastern outskirts of the town.

They had a number of machine^,guns and light mortars with then with which they

opened fire from the mouth of a railway tunnel. The special service troops crept

forward to the entrance of the tunnel and a short but fierce fight ensued. The special

service troops suddenly charged into the tunnel and either killed or took prisoner
tho whole of this little group without having a single man killed*

Those German forces which escaped into the hills probably joined up with other

German forces which are holding the hills to the north of the town and this group

of tho enemy which had 7/1 th them at least two 88's and a number cf mortars shelled

the town, and the road entering it, spasmodically throughout the morning and early
afternoon*

whilst the special service troops were climbing the hills towards these positrons

this morning British destroyers shelled the position of the enemy from a couple of miles
out at sea.. There was no exchange of shells Between the destroyers and the enemy guns*,

It was impossible from the coastal road to see where the destroyers * shells landed "bar

the enemy shooting appeared to he very poor and none of their shells fell within haras

distance of the destroyers,

I entered the term with the landing platoon of the main force after a walk of

five miles necessitated By tho enemy having Blown a Bridge outside Scilla* We

were met By half adozen special service troops on the outskirts of the town who had

spotted us coming along tho road*

Just as we arrived the Germans lobbed a few shells down from the hills which fell

near the mouth of -another railway tunnel in which the majority of the civilian

population -were taking; shelter. Fortunately only one small boy was wounded. The

special service troops said that the Germans had blown the big bridge in the town only

half an hour before they saw the explosion as they were approaching the beach and

■were afraid that the terrific flashwhich resulted night have revealed landing craft.

They also heard a number of German vehicles and motor bikes leaving the town as they

landed on the beach*

The civilian and Italian soldiers in this town gave our troops a terrific "welcome

as did also the populace of historic Scilla which our troops entered last night.

People lined the streets and squares waving white flags and cheering* Italian soldiers

rushed forward and kissed our Tommies and all along the roads our troops wore plied

with bunches of luscious grapes by civilians. As in Sicily they appeared to regard

us as deliverers and not conquerors*

Walking along the Corniche road one can see plenty of evidence of the devastating

effect of our bombing when the Germans were evacuating from Sicily* Dozens of shot •
up landing craft lay submerged in the shallow water often with graves on the edge of

the beach. Several trains with beaches and wagons twisted and burnt out are to be

been on the lines which run alongside the coastal road.
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